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WtJdneaday, December 14, 1966

Meet the Lobos

Grimes Shows Toughness
When Coach Bob King anHe has already seen much acnounced his ~P nine players for tion in the four games the Lobos
the 1()66 bal!klitball season, many have played to date. The 6-5, 200
people were s.urprised to hear the pound forward has work to do in
na~e of Howie Grimes, but after
all aspects of his game, but with
seemg the young man in ~:~ction
the amount of hustle displayed in
· no one could deny him the right ~ his appearance so far he should
. be ~here,
easily become a top ·player in
Grimes i11 an 18-year old sopho- quick time.
more who came to the University · The most impressive part of his
from New Lenox, lllinois to play game so far has been his work on
for the freshman squad l~:~st sea- the boards. Grimes has been going
son. As a member of the W()If- . to the boards with toughness in
pups he ~:~veraged over 12 points
a game and pulled down eight
rebounds in every contest.

much the same way that Ben
Monroe did in his sophomore year.
King has been impressed with
Grimes' aggressiveness since the
first practice of the year. King
said, "he is a real tough kid and
you can l,l'Uess again i£ you think
that anybody is l"oing to push him
around." .This point is clearly seen
in Lobo practice sessions when
YI>U see Grimes iJlaying against
Mel Daniels and giving him a
battle.
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U. Folk Dancing Club
lists Coming Events

.'
I'

The University of New Mexico
Folk Dance Club has announced
its schedule for December. The
club is in its second year and
boasts 25 members.
Sponsored by Share! Anderson,
insquctor iq the dep11rtment of
hea,th, physical educatiotJ and
relir!!ation; ' the club performed
Dec, ~~ :for St. Cb,arles school
PTA, a:nd will p_erfor)n Dec. 10; :
at · Del ~ Norte h1gh , f!choo), Me~
Ki~eY' .J:r. high and S.t. C~rle$ .
school, ; ·
· ·
·
The· program WiU include folk
~ances from Sweden,: Israel, Mex-

·'.,I>
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PRELUDE

DIAMONDS BY
ORANGE BLOSSOM
EVENINGS
Nationally Advertised in
~ve~teen, ·Ingenue,
BY APPOINTMENT

·· ·
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King Is Concerned
About TW Clash
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O~IR UNM MUSIC HAU

A campaign, dubbed "Operation
Upstart," to have the old Kappa
Kappa Gamma house converted
into an International Center for
students has been launched by an
ad hoc committee of interested
UNM students, the LOBO leal'Jied
yesterday.
The house, located on University Blvd. NE, was recently sold
to UNM when the sorority moved
into new quarters on Mesa Vista.
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Listen to KUNM
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WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
4 Ilne ad., S5~ times, 12.00. lnaertf~na
muat be oubmottod b)' noon on .r.,. before
publleatlon, to Room 159, Student PubUeatlona Bulld•ng. Phone 277<><1002 or 277<><1102.
FOR SALE
24 VOL. set P. F. Collier encyclopedia
and 10 vol. set Junior Clasaies, 1966

edition •. For sale, reasonable. Call 2981337 after 5:30 p.m. 12/14, 11i, 16, Ill.
1965 VOLSKWAGEN bus. New en ·n
.Excellent <;<>nditlon. $1895. 11!63
UMPH SP1t8re, real !tiee, $1250, Call
299·7971, eveniiiii'S. 12/9, 12, 141 16

!Ilu":

..t

SERVICES
LEAVE :vour machine with 118 over the
h!'Uda;vo, Pick it UP after va.:atlon. 20o/t
d18~ount to "9NM studenfll. E &: E Tnl •
rn~~as~"""'"• 2217 ()(Ia} SE,

pru.:;

PERSONALS
LAST CHANCE to ue Old Town Studio'
wa-out Production of OH DAD POOR"
DAD MAMMA'A HUN '
'
CLOSET AND I'M FEiUif.~JNsl:.!
this Friday -.nd Saturd~,. December 16
and 17. Reiervations and information
from 242·4~02 or N. M. Union ticket
\)fflee.:_, Spec!oal Student ratea Dad thl!l
IS & woerdG! 12112-16.
•
'
LOST &: F'OUND
FOUND--half·ll'l'OWII female part Getman
ahepherd dog neat Newman Center and

Peace Corps apartmeniiJ. Cal! 248-7541.

...
.

A lot of people believe that someday • ~omp~ters can't dream up things
computers will do all their thinking
hke P1cturephone service, Telstar®
for them.
satellite, and some of the other
advances in communications we
Well, a funny thing is going to
have made•. Of course, we depend.ed
happen on the· way to the future:
on computers to solve some of the
You're going to have to think
problems connected with their
harder and longer than ever:development. But computers need
absolutely clear and thorough
instructions, Which means a new and
tougher discipline on the
human intelligence.
And it will take more than a computer
to create a pocket phone the size
of a matchbook, let's say .•• or find

a practical way to lock a door or turn
off an oven by remote telephone
control, or to make possible some of
the other things we'll have someday.
It takes. individuals ••• perhaps you
~ould be one ••• launching new
rdeas, proposing innovations
and dreaming dreams.

~nd someday, we're going to have to
fmd a way to dial locations in space.
Makes you think.

A n&Tiii\ Bell System
•
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Group Seeks Old KKG House for Center

"Let's unplug the computer, boys!
St~rt thinking!"

By JEFF DENNARD
Head basketball coach Bob
King expressed concern for not
only the Texas Western game on
Friday, but also the upcoming
contests with New Mexico State
and North Dakota, in his weekly
press conference yesterday.
"No matter what happens in
the Texas Western game we will
have a bit of a. psychological problem in both of our next two
games," King said. "If we win
we'll have a natural letdown after a big game. If we lose it's the
same thing, so either way you
look at it State will be tough."
King said he thought that even
though the Aggies have lost four
games they will be primed to
knock off the Wolfpaek,
Then . the conversation turned
~ the Miners and how a team
that loses two starters, one of
whom was the leading rebounder
ca!l be tougher this year. King
sa1d that because Willie Cager
goes to the basket more than the
man he is replacing he is more
dangerous. Also King feels that
Willie Worsley is a better defensive player than the previous first
stringer.

r

THIS IS THE HOUSE that ''Operation Upstart'' is seeking to secure from the administration. The former Kappa Kappa Gamma House will be ,used to house the proposed
International Center if the campaign is successful.

I .

Baker Morrow, chairman of the
Yi hoc committee, says the cam-

paign will seek to drum up student support for the project and
to secure the building from the
administration.
"The idea of International Center has been kicking around for
a long time," said Morrow. "Those
of us who are interested think
the time is right to get it started,
he said.

Morrow said it was rumot·ed £or foreign students at UNM but
that the administration was con- as a market place for the exsidering the building for addition- change of ideas among the student body.
al faculty offices.
Possibilities Listed
"Frankly, I think we need the
Miller outlined some of the posInternational Center more than
we need mot:e faculty offices," sibilities for the International
Center and stated that he saw no
Morrow said.
Student Senator Charles Mil- limit for its uses.
He said he thought the Center
ler, one of the group's vice-chairmen, said that the proposed Cen- could take some of the pressure
ter would aerve not only as a base off the New Mexico Union by
having a small restaurant that
specialized in :foreign £ood and
beverages. He also said plans
called for the £oreign students
setting up special exhibits on
their respective countries. He said
suggestions about lectures, classes
in foreign langnages, and forums
on foreign affairs were among the
many suggestions offered by the
,
International Center.
John Bakas, the group's other
granted .$1100, those in dorms vice-chairman, said he would ac$1750 and students living in tively seek the support of the
apartments are granted a little foreign students on campus. He
more. Sheehan said all of the said he planned to contact the
student's assets and additional in- various foreign student groups
come are subtracted £rom the on campus and recruit help for
budget amount and the student is distributing the literature and
allowed to earn the amount of petitions the group plans to circulate.
.
this difference.
Becomes Apathetic
The student's contract with StuMany foreign students have
dent Aids terminates at the time
he earns the amount determined grown apathetic about the possibility of an lnternation Center,"
by his budget .allocation.

Job Opportunities Missed,
Say Sheehan and Campbell
By BOB STOREY
UNM students are not aware
and are not taking advantage of
employment and financial opportunities offered them by the
Placement Center and the Student Aids Office, members of the
Senate Labor Committee were
told during a hearing yesterday.
Director of the UNM Placement
Center, H. M. Campbell, and
Charles J. Sheehan, Director of
Student Aids' appeared before the
eommittee with information on
job opportunities and. practices
employed at UNM.
Finds Oft'-Campus Jobs
"We tried. every way imaginable to give students inf'ormation
about jobs/' Campbell said.
"There were articles in newspapers, notices on bulletin
boards, and notes to departments
and dorms. Still the average
liberal arts major will Mrne in
in mid~April and say he wants a
job after· graduation and doesn't
know how we work or what we
have to o:ffer.''
Campbell said the Placement
Center finds part time jobs for
students, and jobs .for graduating
seniors and alumni. Jobs provided
by the Placement Center are for
oft'-canl.pUs labor. Campbell said,
"pay for the jobs we offer tanges
from $1 to $1.50 per hour for Un•
skilled jobs to $2.50 to $3 for
skilled jobs," he said.
Studen~ Must Fit Job
Listings at the Center are obtained from newspapers, University c~>ntacts, and Chamber of
Commerce members, Campbell
told the group. ".The Center does
not screen prospective employers,
be we will warn an employer if
his pay scale is too low and we
warn a student if the employer is
difficult to work for," he said,

"We don't hand out jobs on a
silver platter; the job must be
suitable to the student and the
student suitable for the job."
Campbell said that he will not
place a student going to school in
a full-time job, but he also said,
''a student today can not finance
his way through school by working part time."
Campbell said that some students may lack initiative because
"those who really need a job
come and get one. Federal government jobs through the University are limited because they
offer no part-time jobs," Campbell said.
7-Member Staff
He said that part of the problem of finding jobs was that there
is only a seven-member staff and
a $45,000 budget to handle over
11,000 applications from all three
groups each year. The 600 campus
interviews a year by industry
lighten this load. Campbell said
''UCLA, with an enrollment of
28,000, has over thirty people to
do their job.'1
Sheehan, birector of Student
Aids, told the committee that the
Work Study Program which he
supervises provides about 500
student jobs on campus. These
students work in departments, in
dorms and in the Union.
Meet "Need Clause"
The main problem with his
program, Sheehan said, is that it
must n1eet the "need clause'' of
the Federal act which established
it. Sheehan said that the federal
government provides 90 per eent
of the money and the University
10 pet cent.
Sheehan said the procedure for
establishing the work money is
based on a pre-determined budget.
Students living at home are

said Bakas. "You can't blame
them. They tried unsuccessfully
to get one started £or a long
time."
Bakas emphasized that the International Center would not be
just for foreign students. f!.e said
the Center would be a place for a
-world meeting place y;here JJN:M.
students could exchange thoughts
with the foreign students that ~
attending the school.

U. Organizations
Must Recharter
Forty-nine student organizations have not yet filed petitions
for rechartering under the new
rules set up by the Student Affairs Committee. Ken Gattas, activities advisor of the Union, reminds organizations that the
deadline for turning in rechartering forms is today.
Organizations which do not file
for rechartering by the deadline
will lose their status as official
campus groups, Gattas said.
PriVileges, including the use of
the Union for meeting rooms, will
be revoked, he added.

News Roundup

I

U.S. Ready to Extend
By United Press International
WASHINGTON -· The United
States is rE!Rdy to talk about extending the holiday truces in Viet
Nam if Hanoi is ready, The White
House says channels are available for talks and the U.S. is
ready to consider extending the
Christmas and New Years cease•
fire periods if the communists will
discuss the matter.
U.S. Resumes Hanoi Bombing
SAIGON - American officials
say U.S. jets teturned to the
Hanoi area again and bombed a
railroad complex and a truck
center on the outskirts of the
capital. They say the planes did
not bomb within five miles of the
North Vietnamese capital. They
said one plane was shot down, but
the pilot was rescued.
North VietNam had a. different
version of the bombing. Hanoi
Radio said U.S. planes bombed
residential areas of the city for
the second straight day. The com·

munists said 100 persons were
killed or injured in the two days
of bombings.
U.S. Britain Charged With
Undermining U.N.
UNITED NATIONS -· The
Soviet Union has charged that
the U.S. and Britain ate trying
to undermine U.N. economic sane•
tions to topple the Rhodesian
minority government by not
agreeing to an oil sanction.
Spaniards· OK Constitutional
Revisions
MADRlD -· Spaniards have
voted yes to their proposed constitutional revision by a four-toone matgin. They okayed the appointment of a new premiet and
popular election of part of their
parliament.
Turkish Ships Sail to Halt
Arms Shipments
ISTANBUL ~ Turkish warships are sailing into the Aegean
to back Up Turkey's recent statement that they will intercept

Truce

further communist shipments of
arms to Cyprus Greeks. Two
Turkish naval basel~ have been
put on 24-hour alert.
Moyers, Jacobsen Resign
WASHINGTON - Two White
House resignations were announced yesterday. News sec~~
ary Bill Moyers will leave his
post in February to become publisher of a Long Island newspaper, and President Johnson's legislative assistant, Jake Jacobsen, is
returning to private law practice
in Texas.
Car Production Lines May Close
DETROIT - The chairman of
Ford Motor Company, Henry
Ford II, said yesterday automobile production lines might be
forced closed if the government
does not modify it!l proposed
standards fot 1968 cars.
Two cal' producers - Ford and
American Motors - Also have
announced slumping car sales will
necissitate some layoffs during
the holiday period.

~ A111!rlean Telephone & Tel!lt'P~
and AnOcl&tfd toll1p&nltJ
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'EI Grido• to Show
This Sunday Night

1111111111111111111111111BOOK REVIEWrrrmnmrrnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnnmmunrrmurnnnllnrnuumnnunrrnnnnn

Peace Corps Takes 4-Day Pecos Hike
What's So Good About It?

The Drug Problem
on Campus

G
. ett•1ng Up...

"El Grido," a film by Michelangelo Antonioni, will be presented by the Art Film Society Sunday evening at 7:30 at the Newman Center. Admission is 50
·cents.
The film, whose title translates
to "The Outcry," has been praised
by the New York Times and the
New York Post as "an interesting
slice of life .•." and "a beautifully plotted work of art.''

CORNER
by
JOE PAGE

LOBO Photo Story
By Lore.nzo Salzman~
,,

It's Only 30 Miles •••

PAGE'S

,,

.·"J.
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Volunteers Break
Camp as Sun Rises
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NIGHTMARE DRUGS, Donald
Louria, M.D, (Pocket Books, 96
pg,, $1.00); 1 in 7 DRUGS ON
CAMPUS, Richard Goldstein
(Walker and Co., 235 pg., $4.95);
LSD ON CAMPUS, Young and
Hixson, (Dell, 192 pg. $.60).
It is a shame that covers and
cover copy attract or repel potential readers of books: in this
case these are misleading, whether one is pro or con toward the
hallucinogens.
This publisher has jumped on
:the LSD bandwagon: "Nightmare Drugs" done up in psychedelic colors and the back cover
comments are excerpts from Life,
the New York ·Daily News, etc.,
"revealing" the horror of lysrgic
acid diethylamide. The book is in
fact an easily understood, common-sense collection of facts and
observations concerning the entire realm of drugs, their use and
misuse. The hallucinogens are put
in their proper perspective, and
are alloted equal space with the
opiates, cocaine, marijuana, amphetamines, and barbituates..This
reviewer (who has been reading
drug literature for some time)
can think of no single book more
qualified to give the layman a
rounded body of knowledge about
drugs.
Ppt Goes-to College
The author of "1 in 7" has interviewed marijuana users and
pushers across the United States
and has done an amazing compilation of interview tidbits. For
the uninitiated pothead-and he
tells us we comprise six out of
every seven students-the book is
.,largely a trip around the country's campuses getting high on
grass and listening to campus
pushers expound on their trade.
I'm not 100 per cent sure but. I
think I detect a note of sympathy
in Mr. Goldstein's presentation.
The problem is to figure out where
his sympathy lies.
At one moment he is assuring
the reader that all medical facts
lead to the concJusion that doc-

.

The Christmas Ball
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A proposal to extend closing
hours in women's residences to 12
p.m. was informally approved at
yesterday's Associated Women
Students meeting.
Marci Bowman, a member of
the AWS committee investigating.-.
the curfew situation, said slie
hopes to discuss the committee's
proposals with' Dean of Women
Helen Whiteside before presenting a formal request to the administration. The present proposal calls for an extension of Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
closing hours from 10:80 to 12
p.m.
A WS members also elected two
new officers, Helen Duvey, treasurer, and Suzanne Aldrich, student coordinator.
Plans were discussed for the
King of Hearts dance to be held
Feb. 11 and for the next Penny
Night, planned for Dec. 19. It
was also announced that two
AWS members, Linda Nunn and
Anne Knight, are running for
Senate in tomorrow's election.
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AWS to Request
Hours Extension
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. Dance the night away in the beauty of our .
bequiling holiday fashions.

Woodruff-flu/ian
2904 Central, SE
Jlree Parking-Rear Entrance

r IS s rgomze
ASales Gallery

, .!\ n~w art sales gallery, tentatively named The Romero Street
Gallery, has recently been organized by a group of New Mexico
artists and craftsmen.
The gallery has complete facilities for exhibition of paintings,
sculpture, and crafts, and includes
a year-round outdoor patio exhibition area. It is to be operated as
a sales outlet for all New Mexico
artists and craftsmen.
The group has invited all interested artists to participate. The
subscription recruiting committee,
headed by Arthur Bonnette, announced this week that the new
sales gallery is to be a completely
independent gallery open to all
New Mexico artists and craftsmen on an individual basis, and
will not be affiliated with any organized art group.
Details of the subscription
pledges and inspection of the site
may be obtained by contacting
Arthur Bonnette, head of the
subscription committee, at 6231
Gibson Blvd., S.E., 256-0462 •
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Informal Approval

31 Nominated
For Who's Who

~

NM Herpetologists

pecember 16th, 8:30-12:30

·I

Off Into the.Morning

TASTING ONE OF 'fHE INTERNATIONAL DRINKS,which will
be served· at Saturday's International Ball are (from left): Oy·
stein Lilleskare of Norway, Anne Martis of Texas, and Ernesto
FasqueUe of San Salvador. "An Evening Abroad" is planned for
foreign and American students at the Ball, which will feature
music by the Continentals, international refreshmeats, and exotic
national costumes. Tickets are on sale this week at the International Club's special table in the lounge of the Union. Student
ticket prices are $1 single and $1.50 couple.
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RENTS TUXEDOS

The Aquinas Newman Center

OLDTOWN

f
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The New Mexico Herpetological
Society will meet at 7:45 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 19 in room 100 of
the Biology Building. Ben Pilcher,
graduate assistant in the biology
department, will present an illustrated talk entitled "Ecology of
Bandelier National Monument.''

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

Quick Smoke, Anyone?

SHE LIKES TO
GO FORMAL

Thirty one UNM students have
been nominated for "Who's Who
in American Universities and
Colleges.'' Chosen for outstanding
scholarship, participation, and
contribution, were 16 Albuquerque stuaent.s, l{l;':from. .ot~:r l'iew
Mexico communities, and five outof-state students.
Girls chosen include Karen
Adel Abraham, Dawn Therese
Adrian, Nickolyn Brown, Sharon
L. Brandenburg, Wanda CantreJI,
Anne Jarvis, Paulette Sue Key,
Mary Louise Kinne, Marsha Lil
Roberts, Carol Jena Roth, Redd
Torres, Mary Jo Veatch, and Virginia Swift Zendt.
Male students nominated are
Arthur O'Neal Beach, William
Frazer Carr, Mark Lewis Epstein, James A. Flagstead, Jerald
Emmit Hobson, Richard W. Hobson, .Thomas Eugene Horn, Steven A. Komadina, James Michael
McAdams, Leonard Arthur Miele,
William H. Parsons, Jr., David
W. Phillips, Lanny Stephen Rominger, John Eric Thorson, and
Thomas C. Toppino.

wa-
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tors, generally speaking, don't
get high; but if they did they
would tell you it won't lead to
junk.
·
Don't Worry, Folks
Next he reassures parents they
can't do anything about their sons
and daughters getting high, but
don't really worry, it's a sign of
the changing society and the kids
are all down on heroin, anywaythat is, the kids don't dig the
opiates, er er, I think that's what
he said.
Goldstein exposes the Boston
cop who really feels sorry for the
poor college student he's just
husted and he, the progressive
policeman-criminologist, is just
all worried why a nice cleanshaven college kid would get mixed up with (shudder) marijuana.
In fact, Mr. Golstein reiterates
the fact that beards are not the
only ones smoking-' pot so many
times that I wonder if he has
a beard and is not just trying to
move suspicion over to the other
side.
Read It-If
Finally, read the book if you
have an extra $4.95 you're not
saving for a nickel bag, and if
you want a somewhat slanted
view into the coJlegiate marijuana
culture from Berkeley to Yale.
"LSD on Campus" is another
in the series of tedious reactions
to the current rise in public intreat about LSD. Frankly, it
bored me. The book is one quote
after another. It is one anecdote
after another. All of these are already well known to anyone who
has done any reading on the subject.
I could hardly finish reading the
book. The light. isn't. very good,
in the little wooden hovse with
the crescent-shaped wiQdow i:ri
the door, where the book ended
up. But fortunately there are only
a few pages left.
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COMPLETE includes· Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere. 10.00

s~

'lltST and GOLD

247-4347

Patio Candle Shop

Mexico. It is
state, cast from a solid mdl!l,
nothing to chip or fall off. The
mold is hand carved from authentic Spanish designs.

e
e
e
e
e

Cross of Seville
Crusaders Shield
Spanish Key
French Lyre
Fleur-de lis

$3.95
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"{No need to study for thi!S exam)

A. MR. G's PIZZA
(Eat it here-Take it out--or call for delivery

2310 CENTRAL SE

247. .

am
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Letters
Let~n
be ~o

are welcome, and ohould

longer than· 260 word&,
typewritten, double spaced. Name,
telephone number and addr...
moot be included, althouah nam•
wiD be withheld upon · nqueot.

EXPLAINS SVA
ENDORSMENTS
Dear Sir:
A& co-chairmen of the Political
Action Committee of tbe Student
Veterans Association, we sincerely appreciate the LOBO article listing the P.A.C.'s endorsements and since we feel it necessary to explain why we have endorsed these individuals, we subm,i.t this letter.
John Thorson is an extremely
capable and experienced student
leader. He has been continually
working for academic reform and
community action through the
Committee on the University and
bis tutorial projects.
Tony Deck is a dynamic new
face in campus politics. We feel
his new and fresh ideas will be a
good stimulus to give student
government a new vitality.
Pat Davidson has shown her
enthusiasm for student government by consistently attending all
Senate committee meetings, far
beyond the call of her senatorial
duties.
Baker Morrow has been very
active in student government.
Largely through his efforts, the
Union is changing its coffee
policy, His current projects include curriculum reform in the
language and history departments.
Bob McGeorge has been actively
working for student involvement
and student interest in national
affairs. His Selective · Service
Laws Committee has been among
the most successful programs this
semeter.
Neither the Political Action
Committee nor the Student Veterans Association bas attempted
to "run" any "slate" of candidates
for political office. In fact, none
of the above candidates are members of the SVA. We are merely
supporting those candidates which
we feel will best serve the interSo!lts of the UNM student body.
Bill Olson
Bill Ticer
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LET'S WAIT FOR A REASON
FOR MONTHS the White House staff has been churning
around on the question of a Latin American summit conference next year.
The latest word is that President Johnson, who called for
such a meeting last spring, is still taken with the idea and
plans to get together with his Latin counterparts in a few
months. If so, we suggest he pay some heed to the words of
Ellis 0. Briggs, a retired diplomat who served as U.S. ambassador to eight nations, including some Latin countries.
Mr. Briggs told a recent gathering: "If the American Government now rushes into another Presidential outing without awaiting the accomplishment of something to ratify or
to celebrate-something remotely commensurate with the
hoopla involved in cranking up so gargantuan a fiesta-then
the responsible Washington officials need to have their heads
examined."
Mr. Briggs may sound a hit stuffy on the subject, a member of the old school that holds it demeaning for any American President to attend summit meetings. Not so. The former diplomat thinks, in fact, that a "grand conclave of presidents to promote inter-American co-operation" might be
fine. Mr. Briggs is a realist, though, and thinks responsible
Washington officials ought to learn from history.

HE NOTED that "the last meeting of chief executives
·was held in Panama 10 years ago, and it proved to be one of
the most futile barbecues of the century." He dipped into
more recent history and talked about Sen. Robert Kennedy's
swing through Latin America late last year. Referring to
CRITICIZES ATl'ITUDE OF
Mr. Kennedy only as the "youthful senator," Mr. Briggs
STUDENTS BEFORE GAMES
said the traveler offered unsolicited advice to his host naDear Editor:
Has our national anthem gone tions on how "to comport themselves in their domestic reout of style? Could it be that students at UNM haven't learned the sponsibilities."

words of The Star-Spangled Banner, or has there bee nan epidemic of laryngitis, particularly
when it is played preceding the
basketball games at our new
arena?
Prior to the Santa Clara game
the spectators weren't aked to
participate in singing, yet that
omission is not an excuse for not
singing. I could hear one voice
above the mumbles, however. It
was the proud baritone of Fr.
Robert Goedert, Director of the
Newman Center here at UNM.
It so happens that Fr. Goedert is
more than proud give out with
the tonsils, especially when it
comes to singing our national
anthem. He happens to be a retired Air Force Chaplain.
Not to be outdone by the Air
Force, I suggest that we veterans
of tbe Army and Navy give the
"Flyboys" a little competition at
the next game. If the remainder
of the student body cared to join
in with us, we would welcome
them. ·That is, if they know the
words and are not afflicted with
laryngitis.
Paul S. Bundy

Thursday, December 15;'1966 ·

He could also have noted that some confusion already
surrounds the proposed summit meeting. To begin with, the
idea germinated in the head of Dr. Arturo Illia, who was then
president of Argentina. Mr. Johnson eventually embraced
the proposal, catching his own Latin advisers by surprise.
Then Dr. Illia was deposed, and the advisability of a summit
became more questionable.
There was a fine excuse for letting the summit project
slide for a while, perhaps until a time when there would be
something big "to ratify or celebrate." There appears nothing on the horizon to fit that description.
THE PRESIDENT may be paying too much attention to
those critics who like to harp on his supposed deficiencies in
foreign affairs. Trouble is the contemplated excursions into
areas where relations with the United States are sensitive,
to say the least, could supply the critics with even more ammunition. Mr. Johnson has a tendency to preach, and a
preaching President can he just as aggravating as a preaching senator.
-National Observor

That Failed

George Robert, UNM professor
of music, will perform Beethoven's "Piano Concerto No. 4 in
G Major" in the second concert
of the UNM Orchestra on Monday, Dec. 20 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Concert Hall.
The orchestra, under the direction of Kurt Frederick, will also
perform "Sensemaya' by Revueltas and "La Valse" by Ravel.
Season tickets for the UNM
Orchestra concerts are $3 and
may be purchased now in the De:Partment of Music office, M-105
Fine Arts Center, or at the box-

By ARTHUR HOPPE
San Francisco Chronicle

The

press release has been

* • *

in the mail.

"At a time when our country is .struggling side by side with the
freedom-loving people of a small nation beset by. revolutionaries and
invaders, it is well to recall the part pl~:~yed by another nation in our
early history-a part strikingly similar to the role we play today.
"At the time of the so-called American !'evolution, the King of
France, although at odds with the English king, had the wisdom to
see that England's struggle with the rebel hotheads in America was
in truth France's also.
" 'Let them win in Concord,' the French King told his ministers,
'and we will one day fight them in the bouleval'ds of Paris.'
"Without his wholeharted support, the authorities in the Colonies ·
might not have been able to pacify the rebellious rabble and crush
their renegade intellectual leaders-Washington, Jefferson, Adams
and other followers of the dangerous doctrines o( Loeke and Rousseau.
"Had thi)Se power-mad trators seized control in the Colonies, no
duly-constituted government would be safe from their ruthless international crusade to convert the world to anarchy and mob rule.
"Under the Demino Theory, Canada would have fallen next, then
Louisiana, Texas, Mexico and the French West Indies.
''Thus France entered the war in 1775, landing 100,000 "adviseurs
militaries" in Nova Scotia and Quebec. Their famous "chrechez et
destroyez" campaign, starting at Lake Champlain and culminating
in the capture of the demagogue, Washington, as he attempted to
cross the Deleware river in an open boat poled by wild Indians, spelled
the turning point in the conflict,
"And so the war came to a speedy end. The exiles and refugees, including the rightful Colonial Government, returned from Canada to
their great plantations where they energetically undertook to repair
the ravages of Washington's rag-tag army of undisciplined irregulars.
"At a splendid triumphal ball, the 'deeds' given landless farmers by
the revolutionary 'government' were burned amid cheers of 'God
Save the King.' Soon, peace, dignity and justice were again secure
under a stable government, sanctioned and protected by the British
Crown.
"How we have grown and prospered in these past 190 years. Tbus
it is appropriate that we join with our neighboring countries-the
French Autonomous Republic of Louisiana, the Crown Colony of
Canada, Spanish Mexicali, and the Free State of Russian Indiansin saluting that wise French King wbose fateful decision did so
much to preserve our precious heritage of colonial allegiance and to
make the world safe for monarchy.''

office the night of the performance, Single admission tickets will
be available the night of the performance for $1.50. UNM stu~
dents are admitted free with activity cards.

Photography Club
All interested students are invited to attend the UNM Photography Club meeting to be held
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Crafts
Area of the Union.

WHY IS MR. G'S

DELIVERY
SO FAST?

---·......-·-·-·

Rent Fully Equipped Cars
FREE Pick-U and Delivery .

• • *

(Signed) Sir Homer T. Pettibone
Governor
·The Dominion of Columbia

Letters
EXPLAINS BLOOD DRIVE
Dear Editor:
The response to the drive for
blood on campus and the cooperation of the LOBO have been
great. However, as chairman of
the Interfraternity Pledge Council trying to obtain 200 donors to
raise $1000 for the purchase of a
tiger for the Albuquerque Zoo, I
would like to correct a misinterpretation of last Friday's graph
in the LOBO.
Originally promoted by tbe
pledge council, the drive found
this group challenging the active
Greeks in a race to obtain more
blood. We did. not challenge the
independents. Unknown to us,
they gave because they felt the
campaign a good one that should
represent tbe entire campus and
we salute them. In fact, the Air
Force, spearheaded by Arnold
Air Society, is urging its members to cooperate.
For tlie dissenters there is the
fact that every 25th pint is being given free to an individual
in need. Secondly, while trying to
obtain a needed male tiger with

Letten are wrloome, ud
ahould be no lonpr than !10

wcmb, bllewrltten, doublf
opaeed.
Name,
lelepholle
number IUld adU.. maat be
Included, althoqb Dallle wiD
be wlthbeld 1IPOII nquat,

208 pints, there are many local
persons in the hospitals receiving
the blood, which is always in
short supply.
Anyone interested may contribute at the Southwestern Blood
Bank, 318 Elm SE, from 8 a.m.
until 3 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday or on
Thursday from .noon until 7 p.m.
Mike McCormack
President, Interfraternity
Pledge Council

Chinese Scholar
To Give Lectures
Chinese philosophy, culture,
and educational thought will be
the subjects of three lectures to·
be delivered by Ivan C. Chao, a
scholar of Chinese culture and
pbilosophy.
The first lecture will be Sunday, Dec. 18, at 7:30 p.m; in
Room 2500 of the Union: the
second, Monda)', Dec. 19 at 7:30
p.m. in RQom 231D-E "in the
Union; and the third will be on
Tuesday, Dec. 20 at 4 p.m. in the
Kiva.

Odd

THE SUNDOWNERS, a four-piece band composCd of UNM students, are currently entertaining
audiences at Taos Ski Basin. They are (from left) : Dave Corbin, Phil Krehbiel, Ron Kennon, and Bill
Jonz. The Sundowners have recently performed at Arapahoe and Crested Butte ski basins in Colorado, the UNM golf course dedication, the 1966 UNM Fiesta, and many private parties in the Albuquerque area, They are scheduled to play in the UNM Winter Folk Festival, which has been post•
poned until spring semester due to schedule conflicts this weekend.

'U. Singing Festival Forced to Cancel
The UNM Winter Folk Festival planned for Friday, Dec. 16,
has been canceled because of
scheduling conflicts and will be
rescheduled for early in the

spring semester, it has been announced.
Refunds for tickets purchased
may be obtained from the Union
ticket office. The Concert Hall

After Shave Lotion
CoJogne for Men
Deluxe Gift Set

boxoffice witl not issue refunds.
An overflow of activities planned
for the weekend, especially the
telecast of the Lobo-Texas Western basketball game, has forced
cancellation of the concert.

$3.75
$5.00
$8.75

Fashion made the button-down popular.·••
Van Heusen made it a classic:

Classic Button-Dqwn

V-Taper

from the 11417 V-Taper" Collection
Van Heusent younger by design

Making the traditional button-down has become a tradition
with Van Heusen. The tailoring is exceptional: long-point
button-down collar, placket front, back pleat with hanger
.loop, V-Taper for trim, slim· fit. Choose your classic "417"
from oxford or broadcloth; white or colors; or a number of
distinctive striped effects.

Bodkins

only-$5.00

•
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By Dan O'Neill
3rd & Central Downtown
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Candidates for Senator· Release Statements
Warren Bloys

C. f reedenthal

Chester Freedenthal, a UNM
UNM junior Warren Bloys announced his calldidac" for Stu- sophomore, says he is running
dent Senate by calling for more for Student Senate to increase
attention to the budgets of small student participation in student
clubs and continued i11vestigatio11 government. HI promise to improve student participation to my
of the bookstore and prices.
Bloys said he feels the criti- fullest extent," he said.
Freedenthal promises ''to work
cism of Senate is justified to some
extent. "Many of them (the sen- for better on-campus programs
ators) have not reached full po- and nationally recognized persontential due to lack of time, con- alities.'' He also says he wants to
flicts, and lack of qualifications," see more done for campus beautification and improvement.
he said.
He said he would like to see the
"If elected I will represent the
bookstore run by the students. segments of the University on
"This pTogram is used by some and oft' campus to the best of my
Arizona schools and the cost to ability. I promise that the stuthe students is substantially low- dents and their interests will not
er," he said.
go unnoticed," Freedenth&ll said
"I hope that more students will in his campaign statements.
take more interest in student government and that the Student
Senate will plan more programs
listen to KUNM
that Jean in this direction," he
said.

Anne Knight

Kathleen Rail

Edwina Smith, Albuquerque coed, will give a senior voice recital
Monday evening, Dec. 19.
Jncluded in Miss Smith's pro~
gram will be pieces by Purcell, a
German aeries by Brahms , a
group by Puparch, and individual
numbers by Dougherty, Barber,
and Berstein.
The program will be held in the
Recital Hall pf the Fine Arts
Center at 8:15 p.m. There will be
no charge :for admission.

Rod Luhn

Rod Luhn, a sophomore and a
Kathleen Rail is a sophomore
Anne Knight, a sophomore and Kappa Kappa Gamma who has membel' of Pi Kappa Alpha fraa member of Spurs, hall ·an- worked on the l:lomecoming and ternity, is seeking election to
Studnt Senate. Luhn has a 3,4
nounced her candidacy for Stu. Greek Week committees.
dent Senate. Uiss :Knight is a
Miss Rall feels that more money grade point and has worked on
member of Kappa Alpha Theta should be allocated to Rally Com- campus committees.
Luhn supports the earful apsorority and the Union Special mittee to make l:lomecoming and
propriation
of sul·plus funds and
Eventa Committee.
Fiesta bigger successes on camhe
will
work for a better
says
Miss Knight s11.id there is a pus. Problems that occurred this
National
and
International Af·
tremendous communication gap year she says, should never have
fairs
Committee.
existing between Senate and the come about.
Luhn plans to propose a. prostudents. "I think the Senators
"Student government," she
have worked hard this year to do says, "has suffered from a lack gram which would hold an informa good job, but they often fail of stabilized leadership. But the al discussion group in the Senate.
to keep students informed and to senators themselves are not really
get their suggestions and opin- to blame, as Associated Students
President Dan Dennison might
ions," she said,
MR. G(s
"I would like to see more stu- have indicated," she says.
"I definitely see a promising
dent opinion polls and prog1·ams
to foster student participation. I future fol' student government on
would also like to see the Com- this campus. I only hope the stu.IS THE WORD
mittee on the University enact dents will choose to have me serve
as
part
of
that
success,"
she
conprograms to directly affect stucluded.
dents," she said.

~
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PIZZA

CREAM WEOOING RINGS

RAINBOW
Yours $22.50

Iii$ $24.50

2312 CENTRAL SE • ACROSS FROM UNM CONCERT HAll

UNM junior Gene Carlson announced his candidacy for Student S!!nate by promising to work
for stronger campus tutoring program, and a revamping of the
campus police department.
Carlson's platform supports
more privileges for dorm residents, including Sunday evening,
increased magazine subscriptions
in the library. Carlson also proposes increasing the entrance re·
quirements to the University as
well as increasing the Grade
Point average needed to remain in
school to raise the academic
standards of the school,

**
Dave* Foreman
Dave Foreman, a UNM junior,
announced his candidacy for Stu•
dent Senate with the following
statment:
"The Un\veraity exists ior the

local Group Honors
Head of UNM Press
Roland Dickey, Director of the
UNM Press :for the past ten
years, has been awarded a medallion by the Albuquerque Historical Society in recognition of his
outstanding work as UNM Press
director.
Dickey, who is leaving the University t() become Director of
Publications at the University of
Wisconsin, was recently . given
the award by Richard Worthen,
ptesident of the Albuquerque His•
torieal Society.
During his ten years as press
director Dickey has written sev•
eral books and articles himself,
and bas supervised the publica·
tion o:f 75 books by the ~Press,
many .of which received national
awards for graphic excellence.

"k

FORMALS
-f:r SEMI-FORMALS
-{:{ COCKTAIL DRESSES

enate Hopefuls Challenged
Express Opinions Tonight

•

* unikis
*
Mike* K

---------~-

<@6rii>l~ah ~uet ••

THREE OF THE OUTSTANDING ACTORS from Rodey Theater's production of Harold Pinter's
"The Birthday Party" are shown above in a harrowing interchange. They are (from left): Lesley Wag·
goner, De Masters, and Tum Calking. The play is a powerful contemporary work by a ntan who bas
been called "England's primier ypung playwright.'' The Rodey production of it runs :through tornor·
row night, Admi11sion is by activity card.
·

students, not tlte administration
or the faculty; therefore the students should be treated equally in
the University. The University
cannot fulfill its purpose of education by treating the students
as children,' he said.
11 The
University is not our
babysitter. Its :function is not 'in
loco parentis.' The present Senate
has not been in the interests of
the administration,'' he said.
"I urge the students of UNM
to fight for the rights which are
being denied to them," he said.

Campus singing groups will
compete for foul' trophies Sunday
in the annual Sop.gfest, UNM's
annual competitive Christmas
carol sing.
An overall trophy will be
awarded the sweepstakea winner
with three additional «mel! given
to winner~ in all-woman, groups,
all-men, and mixed groups.
Open to the public without
chaTge, the event will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.

BIITIE~FIELD-YOU~ PERSONAL SERVICE Jt>WELER . • •

* Carlson
**
Gene

Mike Kurtikis, a UNM sopho·
more, bas announced his candi~
daey for Student Senate. He is
active in the Conservative Forum
and other campus organizations.
Kunikis said he feels the critic·
ism of Senate is justified. "All we
have heard from Senate this year
is talk about lower bookstore
prices and free coffee refills, but
little aetion/' he said.
"I feel there have been senators
such as Baker Morrow and Steve
van Dresser wno have worked
for the students," said Kunikis.
"If elected I would try and be
1!nergetic and provide workable
programs.''

Sonafest Planned
For Sunday Evening

Senior Recital Set
for Monday Night

Continued expansion
of our military and commercial business
provides openings
for virtually every technical talent.

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
of your life, we suggest you consider career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Alrcraft. Like most everyone
of the usual 11fringe" benefits, in·
else, we offer
clodlng our Corporation-financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more Important to you and your fU·
ture, Is the wtde·open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record
of stabltity 11'1 the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.

·an

And make no mistake about It ••• you~n get a solid
feeling of satisfaction frorn your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to Its national defense

as well.

Your degree ean be a B.s., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHAN·

Take a took at the above chart: then a good tong tool< at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers offer ·
e~~ltlng growth, continuing challenge, and lasting sta·
b1hty-where engineers and ~clentlsts are recognize({ as
the major reason for the Company'$ continued success.

ICAL; AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGI·
CAL ENGINEERiNG • ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

For further Information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer-or write Mr. William
Department, Pratt & Whttney
Connecticut 06108.

l. Stoner, Engineering

Aircraft, East

Hartford,

SPECIALISTS IN. POWER , , • POWER FOR PriO!lULSIONI'OWER FOR AUXILIARY SYstEMS. CURRENT UT1LIZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAn. MISSILES
SPACE VEHICLES, MARIN£ AND INOUsTRIAL APPLICAtiONs:

Pratt & Whitney Rircraft
CCINNlCTICUT OPW"''IONS EAST HARTFORO, CONNEc'TICOf
fLORIDA OPI::RATIONS WESt PALM BEACH, FLORID~

By CHUCK REYNOLDS
Dan Dennison, Associated Students President, issued a challenge to current senatorial can~
didat.es to answer questions :from
.him a11d Vice-President Jim Me. Adams in Education 103 at 8 p.m.
tonight. All students are invited
to attend the meeting.
Dennison said that an endorsement would .probably follow the
interview. He added that "a ma·
jority of the people running are
not qualified, and l doubt whether
there are even thirteen qualified
candidates to fill the open Senate
positions."
"The incumbents are the onlY
persons who have brought up any
·: real issues," he said. "The cam·
ti paign reminds me of a high school
election, and I want to prevent a
\. bad .precedent of disinterest from
f' , being established, if I possibly
f
can,"
One UNM co-ed commented
1
about the campaign that "It will
take something big to get a lot of
;
people to vote Friday. There's ·
really no such thing as apathy;
it's just that Senate isn't inter·
esting.''
A present member of the Senate also expressed concern about
the quality of the candidates. "It
is possible, however, that the
newly elected m.embera will show
a lot of talent. after the session
begins.'
Friday's election ballot will
. 1 contain
eight
constitutional
amendments to be voted ~n by students. 'l'he amendments are as
follows:
1) Thill amendment would
change the Student Senate
membership on the Steering .
and Rules Committee from four
senators to five.
2) The second provides that
one of the members of the Student Radio Board will be a Stu•
dent Senator.
3) This amendment provides
for an expanded orientation
program under the supervision
of the Student Orientation
Committee.
4) This amendment would
allow for a:n effective vote by
a majority of S<mators attending a Senate meeting instead of
a majority of the entire mem·
bership.
5) This amendment provides
that a bill left unsigned by the
Associated Students President
for ten days will become law
unless the Senate adjourns
within the ten dnye.
6) This aml!ndment gives
power to the Sennte to com~
·Pensate student offtcials. 'the
compensation cannot be dimin·
ished dudng the individual's
tetmte·

7) This amendment, concern-

ing editorial rights, provides
that "each member of the Associated Students shall be an
equal member of the electorate
and shall .have the voting rights
thereof.''
8 This amendment adds the

Albuquerque'' largest

anll Most Complete Gown

Union Program Advisor to the
membership of the Union
Board, and provides that the
Dean of Student's representatiVe on the Cultural Activities
Committee will be the manager
of the Concert Hall or the Program Advisor.
·
•
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Meet the Lobos

Burwitz: Scholar- Athlete
Ed Burwitz is one of six seniors on the UNM basketball team
this year and he is certainly the
only one who can claim fame from
another source, too.
Ed is the scholar-athlete of the
University. Be is the outstanding
student who is also competing in
a recognized conference sport. Ed
was honored last year for being
the athlete with the highest grade
point at UNM.
One of Three
But aside from the all the academic honors he has earned Ed
has been one of only three seniors
who came to the University, played freshman ball, and continued
for the next three years.
Burwitz it a 6-5 forward who

tips the scales at 204 pounds. He
hails from Bloomington, Ill.,
where he was an outstanding high
school player on the hard courts.
Sparkled Against TW
Burwitz had his biggest game
as a Lobo against now national
champs Texas Western in a contest at El Paso. The game was the
finals of the Sun Bowl Carnival
and Burwitz had to go in for one
of the UNM front line. He controlled the ball and took down
rebounds in the big victory over
the Miners.
The Lobo win came two years
ago and was the last time the
Miners were beaten on their home
court.
Although Ed has not seen much

----------~~----~----~~~~

IN LAST YEAR'S .ACTION against Texas Western Miners Mel
Daniels blocked many shots like this one by Bobby Joe Bill. If
the Lobos hope to get revenge for the Joss they suffered at the
hands of the Miners last season they will again have to put a
tight blanket around the basket.

t

'

Wolfpack Seeks
Revenge at TWC

I

By JEFF DENNARD
You can bet that if ever revenge
was a factor in an athletic contest
it will be in the UNM-Texas
Western game at El Paso this
Friday night.
The Lobos lost an overtime decision to the Miners last year
after blowing a 20-point lead in
the last ten minutes. The Wolfpack came unglued when both Mel
Daniels and Bill Morgan left the
game via the foul route midway
through the second half.
Highest-Ranked Opponent
Besides the revenge motive the
Lobos are facing the highest
ranked team they have ever played. At the same time the Wolfpack is rated the best it ever has
been by both wire services.
The Miners go into the game
with a 5-0 record and a number
two ranking in the polls. The
Lobos are ranked 5th by the Associated Press and 7th by United
Press International. They are
sporting a 4-0 record and have
everything to gain and plenty to
lose as well.
Probable Starters
The boys from El Paso will
probably start the quintet of
David Lattin, Nevil Shed, Willie
Cager, Willie Worsley, and Bobby
Joe Bill. Lattin is the leading
scorer fo rthe Miners to date
while Worsley, who the El Paso
PR men say is 5-6, is the number
two ma nin the point column.
The Lobos will counter with the
same top seven men who have
been leading the pack so far this

~-

'

.

year. Mel Daniels, who is leading
both scoring and rebounding, is
the big cog in the UNM machine,
but he is well supported by Ben
Monroe, Bill Morgan, Don Hoover, Ron Nelson, Frank Judge, and
Ron Sanford.

action this season he is a valuable
man who plays opposite the post
rna nwho plays opposite the post
men for the Lobos and he is part
of the reason they are the top
threats they are.
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WAC Bosketboll

Starting Strong
The Western Athletic Conference, winningest league among
major collegiate conferences for
two consecutive seasons, is off
to a good start toward grabbing
the honor again.
With about a fourth of their
non-conference games behind
them, WAC teams have won 18
games and lost 6, for a .750 percentage.
Last year the conference had
73 victories and 23 defeats (.745)
against outside opponents of varying caliber from coast to coast,
including many of the nation's
top ranked college teams. Brigham Young won the National Invitational Tournament and Utah
advanced into the final NCAA
playoffs.
Tough Oppositi!m
This week WAC teams, 17-1
at home and 1-5 on the road, will
face the toughest opposition they
will have encountered this season.
New Mexico's nationally ranked
Lobos (4-0) will tangle Saturday
at El Paso with Texas Western,
defending NCAA champions,
while the (3-0) Brigham Young
Cougars, also in the nation's first
ten, will get the bite test on the
road, against Seattle Friday and
Oregon State Saturday. Arizona
State (2-2) will invade Southern
California Friday. Arizona (3-1)
will face a tough Colorado team
at Boulder Saturday, and Utah
(3-1) will go on trial at Stanford Saturday.
WAC Standings
Team
W L Pet.
New Mexico
4 0 1.000
Brigham Young
3 0 1.000
Utah
3 1 .750
Arizona
3 1 .750
Wyoming
3 2 .600
Arizona State
2 2 .500
Conference
18 6 .750
Offensive scoring averages:
Brigham Young 97.3, Wyoming
82.0, Utah 81.0, New Mexico 72.8,
Arizona State 70.3, Arizona 67.3.
Defensive scoring averages:
New Mexico 56.3, Arizona 60.5,
Brigham Young 62.3, Utah 64.5,
Arizona State 68.5, Wyoming 78.0.
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Ed Burwitz, top UNM scholar-athlete

U.N.M.STUDENT SUNDAY SPECIAL
5 Kinds of STEAK
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Ask for
FREE DRINK
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7624
CENTRAL S.E.

wjmeal or
sandwich
Sundays
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~ollege

to
students anti

There are now 21 candidates
running for the 13 positions on
Student Senate and students must
vote on 7 amendments to the Associated Students Constitution.

the 11emspaper that
11emspaper people
reatl• ••
At last count, we had more than 3,800 newspaper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news - the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it- in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspapermen themselves read the Monitor ~ and why
they invariably name it as one M the five best
papers in the world.

Senior-bike styling at a
freshman's price:

2 Candidates Withdraw
Camille Evans and Harold Morgan have withdrawn their candidacies and Student Senate last
night rescinded Bill 112, a constitutional amendment that would
have made revisions in the campus judicial systems.
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--------------------------------The Christian Science Monitol'
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Please enter a Monit01· subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing$..................... (U.S. funds) for tl!e period
checked. 0 1 year $12 0 9 months $9 0 6 months $6
N arne ............................................................... _...........................

a snap! See it and a cycler's dozen at

!

BOBBY J'S

Street....................................- ................... Apt./Rm •. # -

MOTORCYCLE SALES

Walt: Disney . Is Dead at 65

By United Prea International
Walt Disney died yesterday at
the age of 65 of acute circulatory
failure in a hospital not far from
the Burbank, Cal., studio where
his tUrns are made.
Walt Disney started building a
special world of make-believe in
the 1920's. Mickey Mouse was the
first creature--and the most
famous - to live in Disney's
world.
In the 1930's, that world grew
as Disney adapted the techniques
of animated photography to bring
the treasured fable of "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs" to
the screen. Still later came Disneyland - his va11t amusement
park at Al1ahebn, Cailf., that
combined fantasy and history.
He also became a television
personality as millions of youngsters tmd grown-ups sat entranced
as he introduced hi11 weekly series.
Along the way, Disney built up
a vast ftnal'lcial· empire and became one of Hollywood's last
moguls.

Miss Evans said her reasons
for resigning were personal.
· Conflict Brings Remov..al
The constitutional amendment

LOBO Goof
The LOBO omitted the names
of three UNM students nominated for Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities from
the story in yesterday's edition.
The three are Joyce Gattas, Kay
Nation, and Jess Sandoval.

The Action Committee on Human Rights will hold a meeting
at the ACOHR office, 3010 Monte
Vista NE, at 4:30 today.
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Islamic Society
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The UNM Islamic Society will
hold its first Ramadan meeting
tonight at 7 in the Union. Refreshments will be served.
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are being used in today's election
with four in the Union and Hokona Hall and one each in anthropology and engineering.
Miss Holder said that there are
about 50 poll workers in today's
election and they are working 90
man hours of work.
The voting will go on until 5
p.m. today. Voters still in line
at closing time will be allowed to
vote, Miss Holder 'Said. She said
that students will be given a copy
of the amendments and a list of
candidates but must surrender
them upon entering the voting
booth. Voters must present both
their Student Identification card
and their Athletic ID card to vote.

By CHUCK REYNOLDS
Dan Dennison, Associated Students President, gave the LOBO
a list of endorsements following
the meeting with senatorial candidates last night in the Education
Complex.
The meeting was open to all
students, but only 40 persons attended, including most of the current Senators. The following is
Dennison's list of endorsements:
Baker Morrow, John Thorson, Pat
Davidson, Bob McGeorge, Tony
Deck, Phil Krehbiel, Cleve Seamon, Chester Freedenthal, Linda
Nunn, and Anne Knight.
No Specific Plan
· Dennison said, '' I realize that
this does not fill the list of thirteen open positions, but I came
in to the meeting without any intention to endorse a specific number of persons.''
Other candidates attending the
meeting were Gene Carlson, Steve
Hogan, Gerald Hollingsworth,
Sam Bratto'n, and Kathleen Rall.
Candidates who did not attend
the meeting were Mike Kunikis,
Dave Foreman, Warren Bloys,
Rod Luhn, Woody Wilson, and
Harvey Steele.
McAdams, Jansspn Present
Jim McAdams, Associated Students Vice-President, and Jim
Jansson, editor of the LOBO, were
also present to question the candidates. McAdams said that from
his experience as president of the
Senate he has learned that the
good Senators spend 20 hours a
week on Senate work. Average
Senators spend less than 10 hours
a week.
Several pointed questions were
asked of the Senatorial candidates
by the questioners. Dennison said
that "a person applying for a
job with Henry's Hamburgers or
Humble Oil company must know
something about the job he
wants."
Questions Candidates
He then asked whether any of
the non-incumbent candidates
knew anything about the Na-

News Roundup

Morgan said in a letter to the
LOBO, ''Student government is
relevant to only a minority of students. Emphasis on the student
government is not necessary for
the aims of myself and the people I would represent."

ACOHR

City..................,..................... State.................... Zip ................
•
0 College st.udent................ Year
of graduation................ 1
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was taken off the ballot because
it would have made changes in
the student constitution which the
faculty would not approve. Dennison said the errors in the bill
resulted from poor communication
with Senate and the faculty policy
committee. Be said the matter
will have to be taken up next
semester and until then the government will work with a judiciary under the old constitution.
Elections Committee Chairman
Patty Holder said that voting began at 8 this morning at polling
places in the Union and Hokona
Ball and at 9 a.m. in the Anthropology building and the engineering complex polls. Eight machines

When UNM students go to the
polls today they will vote on two
fewer candidates and one less
constitutional amendment than
previously announced.
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Catch the
school spirit
on a CAMPUS 60

BANDLEADER BUD COULLOUDONE, right, discusses plans for the In"ternational Club's "An Evening Abroad" ball with John Bakas, left, President of the Club, and Jess Sandoval, publicity committee chairman. The ball, featuring the music of Coulloudone's band, will be held tomorrow from 8 to 12
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Dress will be semi-formal but guests are encouraged to wear native costurem. Prizes will be awarded for the best costumes - worn by a couple. A local firm has donated a
$250 wig to be given as a door prize. A Polaroid camera will also be given as a prize.

21 Vie for 13 Senate Seats

i

Half-pri~e

CLASSlFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., lie-4 tim•, 12.00. InHrtlons
mtllt be aabmltted b7 naon on da,. Wore
pabllcatkm to Room 15t, Student Pabllcatlom> Ballclln~r. Phone 2'l1-411tZ or 217-4102,

6316 Domingo Rd., HE
Phon• 255-0237
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Regular DINNERS
SANDWICHES-largest variety in state

Join the Swinging
World of Yamaha

Move on Campus 60 this semester and
get up to 55 mph on its 21Kknpg rotary
valve engine. Works off an effortless con·
slant mesh 4-speed gear box. At this
price, initiation in the swinging world Is
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Ten Candidates
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Listen to KUNM

Including competitionbred Oil Injection SYs·
tern that eliminates
messy gas-oil mlxlnc. Low, low down PlY•
ment, monthlY payments to fit any budget,
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WANT ADS
FOR SALE
24 VOL. set P. F, Collier enCJ"elopedia
and 10 vol. set Junior Clasaie.o, 196&
edition. For sale, reasonable. Call 298·
1337 after 6 :ao p.m. 12/14, 16, 1G, 19•.
1965 VOLSKWAGEN bus, New enldne.
Exc<!llent eondltlon. $1895. 1963 TRIUMPH Spitfire, real niee. •1250. Call
299-7971, evenlnp. 12/9, l2, 14, ill
GOOD CAR-$150-1955 De Solo. Call
Mrs. Kalmar, 261l-6075 or 277-4735 or
write a note e/o English Department.
12/lG, 16, 19, 21.
SERVICES
LEAVE your machine with till over the
holid..,.. Pick It up alter vaeatlon. 20%
dlseount to UNlll atadento. E 6 E '1'7Pewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, pbone
243..0588.
PERSONALS
LAST CHANCE to oee Old Town Studio'•
wa-out production of OH, DAD, POOR
DAD, MAMMA'A HUNG YOU IN THE
CLOSET AND I'M FEELlN' SO SADthis Friday and Saturday, December 16
and 17. Reservations and Information
from 242-4602 or N. M. Union tleket
office. Special Student ro.le!. Dad, thl•
Ia a wlerdo I 12/12-16.
LOST.FOUND
FOUND-balt..grown female part Gl!11llan
ohepherd dog near Newman CL'IItl!r and
Peace C<m>n apartment.. Call 243-7641,

Dennison
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Jets Pound North VietNamAvoiding Hanoi
American Jets hit North Viet
Nam again yesterday but they
stayed away from Hanoi.
Yesterday's raid11 were to the
west and south of the Communist
tapital.
U.S. officials are quoting foreign sources in Hanoi as saying
the alleged damage Wednesday
and Tuesday may have been done
by North Vietnamese anti-aircraft missiles and shells falling
in the city.
The Communists claim U. S.
planes bombed residential areas
of the city. :Americ11. says its
raids were on military targets
outside the capital.
-0Tide of War Turning, Says LBJ
The Viet Nam war was on
President Johnson's mind yesterday even during the traditional
Christmas tree lighting ceremony.
At the White House ceremony,
and in an earlier talk to war
veterans touring the executive
mansion, Mr. Johnson spoke of
the fighting, of optimism about

its ending, of caat.ion about what
lies ahead.
The President aaid the tide of
battle has turned. But he warned
there is no end to the war in
sight. He said the months ahead
in Viet Nam witl require sacrifice and patience, but he llaid aggression has been blunted.
-0Rusk Trietl to !'fray NATO Allies
Secretary of State Rusk held
the attention of NATO allies in
Paris for 35 minutes yesterday in
an attempt to win European understanding for U.S. policies in
VietNam.
Sources s&Y hill comments were
well received.
Rusk said tkat VietNam com·
mitments would not diminish commitments to NATO and European
defense. He noted that in spite of
the steadily increasing numbers
of men in Viet Nam, none have
been transfetriid" from Europe.
He said U.S. ~ould not honor
the NATO treaty' and not live up
to its other oblleations such as
the SEATO pect in Southea11t
Asia.

tiona! Student Association, the
Western Collegiate Association,
or the New Mexico Association of
Colleges and Student Government. None of the non-incumbents
could answer the question. The incumbents were asked how many
bills or resolutions each had
passed. The approximate number was as follows: Morrow-S;
Davidson-2; McGeorge-6; Thorson-16;
Bratton-0. McAdams
asked Sam BJ;"atton how many
projects he had worked on during
the current session. "I can't ans-- ·
wer that question" was Bratton's
reply.
Tony Deck remarked that Dan
Dennison's comments made last
Friday on the current Senate's
performance questioning its effectiveness "were ill-timed because they have caused a lot of
people who ;would have voted in
the upcoming election to change
their minds. This has paved the
way to block voting such as may
occur with the Greeks."

Engineers to Join
UNM Blood DriveAnother challenge has been announced in the UNM drive for
blood donations to buy a tiger for
the zoo.
I. D. Bowerman, president of
the student chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers,
announced that l1is organization
has endorsed the drive as one
deserving all-out campus support.
The ASCE has challenged students from the other engineering
departments to help reach the 200
pints to purchase the $1000 male
tiger.
Mike McCormack, president of
the Interfraternity Pledge Council which is sponsoring the drive:~
has announced an extention of the
drive until year-end dismissal
Wednesday. Donations may be
made from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Friday or on Thursday from
noon until 7 p.m. at tbe Southwestern Blood Bank, 318 Elm SE.

~oliday fruitcakes

Are Still Available
Campus and city raeidents are
:reminded that fruitcakes are still
on sale at the home economics
department at UNM.
A traditional event at the
University, more than 6000 ~~~
of fruitcake have been ,prepared
during past Christmas seasons
to raise scholarship funds.
The cakes are sold from 12 to
1:30 'p.m. and 4 to "5:30 p.m •
Monday through Friday at the
department of homq economics in
the education cornple:x. The price
ia $2.25 for a pourtd •nd a half
and $2.75 for two bounds.

T-..Bird

THUNDERBIRD prius for
'<art..and potty will be announced Monday. All whotle wotk
was accepted for p\lb.ication
are eligible.
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